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Stu. -Co. forms
Hazing Rules
New Committee
for Freshmen
on Finances
l'lPECIFIC HAZING RULES
1. ALL FreshmenMUSTparticipate in observing the rules
, and traditions of hazing.
2. Freshmen must walk in groups
of three at all times during
hazing, keeping to the right
side of the road, and having
in their possession:
a. a copy of the school handbook;
b. a copy of the Alma Mater
which they are obliged
to know;
c. a copy of the school
cheers which they are
obligated to know.
3. Having a copy of the student
handbook Freshmen are required to know the buildings
on campus, the regulations
pertaining to dress, and the
proper procedures on campus.
4. Freshmen are NOT allowed
to use the walks between
Townsend Hall and the College Center. They are to use
the roadways and keep off
the grass.
5. Freshmen are allowed to enter
only through doors that have
been designated for their
use:
a. Towns~nd Hall. • .rear
entrance to the Administrative Wingfacingthe
College Center;
b. College Center. • .rear
entrance, located in
front of the Cafeteria
(across from the Power
House).
6. Freshmen must wear the oaktag sign (part of the official
hazing kit) around their neck
at all times during hazing.
They are to include· their
names and high school. The·
signatures of fifty upper
classmen must be obtained
on these signs by the last
day of hazing. A prize will
be awarded for the best decorated sign.
7. In order to obtain these signatures, freshmen will have to
carry books, sing songs, re-.
cite poetry, know school
cheers, and obey hazing
rules.
8. Freshmen will display courtesy and will address all
upper-classmen as sir or
ma'am. Also:
a. boys will stop when addressed and bow;
b. girls will stop when addressed and curtsy.
9. Freshmen are obligated to
learn the following quotation:
"Your solemn servent
secretes the solemn
seal of silence to say,
salutations,
superior
sage and supreme sophomore."
IO.Freshmen are required to·
have a copy of their sched-i
ule on a 4" x 8" index card
to be connected to their
signs.
11.Freshmen are required to at- .
tend the Pre-Hazing Dance
on Saturday, September 26.
12.Freshmen are NOT ALLOWED IN THE SNACK
BAR during hazing. They
will eat in the Frosh eating
grounds which will be located in the cafeteria.
13.All Freshmen will carry their
books in the shopping bags
received from the bookstore.
14.All Freshmen are required to
carry a pack of gum, but are
not allowed to chew it. They
must also have NewarkState
College matches and light the
cigarettes of upper-classmen.
15.Anyone who does not choose
to obey and follow all hazing
rules will be summoned to
appear before the Senior
Bench of Distinguished Jurists.
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William Schiebler called the
first meeting of Student Council
for 1964-65 to order on September 18. High on the agenda
was the establishment of the
Finance Committee composed of
four seniors and one senior
chairman, three juniors, and
three sophomores. The purpose
of this committee will be to
supervise the dispersal of Council funds to clubs and organizations on campus·. Carol Pagano,
a senior councilman, will serve
in the capacity of chair man, while
the following are committee
members:
Carol Pagano (chairman); Dan
Hayens, Joe Chrobak, Grace
Glynn, Winnie Keiron, and Chris
Piontek.
The new group will begin its
duties
immediately
for a
one-year trial period.
Also discussed at Friday's
meeting was the investigation of
the Young Republican Club's
$26.50 alleged deficit from last
year's Carnival. The members
of the club, under the chairmanship of James Fulcomer, have
refused to pay the debt. RayTorella will lead the investigation.
David Mills, Sophomore Class
Representative, reported that
there will be a FALL WEEKEND,
October 23-25. The program will
commence Friday with a "Swim
and Hoot;" continueSaturdaywith
a semi-formal dance; and conclude Sunday with the Name Program -- performers not yet announced.
The Women's Recreation Association was gr.a nted $90 for
their annual Frosh Welcome
Meeting held on September 22.
President Shiebler mentioned
that several elected members of
Council had left the college, resulting in open positions. Shiebler will make Council appointments for these positions.
The Council voted to continue
meetings at the same time as
last year -- every Friday at
5 o'clock in the East Room.

Campus School
Frank Darte Directs New Campus School
Commissioner Raubinger Views Facilities
The new Campus School opened this year with a total enrollment of 265 students and 10 teachers,
two male and eight female . Mr. Franck G. Darte, Associate Professor of Education and principal of
the Campus School stated: "We want to have a good close working relationship with the college and
with the students. We hope to be a positive addition to the college in its preparation of teachers; our
main job this year is to establish
a good .school for students." Mr .
Darte added, however, that "we clared Mr. Darte, are here on cooperative teaching is encourare not being isolationists" and the same basis as any other stuaged and did, in fact, occur althat after the main job has been dent in the area and thatis "geoready in the new school.
accomplished, the Campus School graphical location." He continued
other facilities in the school
hopes to be in a position to re- that the students do not comprise
include wall-to-wall carpeting irt
ceive and utilize many sugges- a select group as far as slow or
each classroom, space dividers
tions
and recommendations, fast learning.
which enable the structure of
individual study area, and all
some of which have already been
utilized.
having connecting doors. For
According to Mr. Darte, "it is
large group instruction there is
to the advantage of the college to
also a movable wall, and each
have the school here." It will
room is equipped with closed
serve as a supplement to the excircuit television which is not in
operation at the present time.
isting elementary schools in the
Next year nursery classes for
area. Any techniques proved
three and four-year-old chilbeneficial to the Campus School
dren will begin. There will also
could be adapted or adopted by
be the construction of rooms for
other schools ' to suit their own
educable and trainable children
particular needs, said Mr. Darte.
which, due to budgetary reasons,
The students are taught on a
were not yet built. Future plans
non-graded basis. This, accordalso include the use of video tape
ing to Mr. Darte, is "an organiin the teaching process.
zational change." It may or may
Mr. Darte stated that all his
not bring about changes in teachwork at Newark State has been
ing techniques . The breaking
interesting and he is "pleased
down of "sacred grade barriers
Teachers in the Campus School to have the opportunity to work
in relation to curriculum and age
have a minimum academic rein another area of the college."
groupings is encouraged in the
quirement of either a Bachelors Many people, including Dr. WilCampus School," stated the prindegree and five years of experkins, Dr. Bush, Dr. Fink, Dr.
cipal. "It releases the child for
ience or a Masters degree and Richardson, Mrs. Salt, and Dr.
learning and takes away the
two years' experience. Accordbounds many grade schools imChasnoff and others, have worked
ing to the principal, "a great very hard, according to Mr.
pose on learning." Mr: Darte addeal of confidence will be placed Darte, toward the building of the
ded that the children at various
in the competency of teachers
levels of ability are allowed to
Campus School.
that
have been selected."
Mr. Darte added that Commisprogress at "their own rate of
Varieties of teaching techniques
s peed" and non- graded schooling
sioner of Education Raubinger
are utilized according to each will tour the new facilities on
also "takes care of slow and•fast
teacher's personal method; howspurts and plateaus of learning."
our campus on Thursday, Sepever, Mr. Darte asserted that · tember 24.
The students for the school, de-

A.C.E.-S.E.A.
To Hold Tea

S.C.A.T.E. Will
Sponsor
Tutoring Service
Student
Committee for
Advancement (SCATE) is a project which was developed by
Newark State students to promote
a liberal education among "culturally deprived" children attending Elizabeth and Newark
public schools. The committee
has five main objectives: increasing the academic achievement of the children; uplifting
the level of their aspirations;
instilling the motivation and
stimulation necessary for their
future academic success; providirfg a personal relationship with
college students with whom the
children may identify; and broadening the cultural interests of
the tutees. The means by which
these objectives are to be accomplished are an informal academic tutoring service and the
interest shown in the individual
tutees, through day trips and,
more than that, through friendship.
Last year the program sent 77
college students to Elizabeth
schools and 22 college students
to Newark schools . Most of the
students tutored one child, although some tutored as many as
five. Tutorial technique was not
outlined by SCATE, so that the
tutor could gear his program to
the needs of the individual student. However, because of the
individual's improvision and personal methods, a friendly relationship was built between students and tutees . Along with the
academic program, a recreation-

al program was injected. it provides for the tutees to attend
the Campus Carnival and receive
tickets from SC.I\TE members
for participation in the activities. SCATE members hope.this
year's program will exceed that
of last year, and are opening it
to all students. Anyone interested
in participating may inquire at
the SCATE office which is located in the college center.

ALL FRESHMEN MUST
ATTEND SENIOR COURT
Attendance at Senior Court
1s absolutely required. It will
be held on Wednesday evening,
September 30, at 7:00. Freshmen
are to assemble at the College
Center at 6:30 p.m. Anyone not
present will not be given a beanie and, therefore, will be subject
to hazing the following year.
Also, the Sophomore class has
seen fit to arrange a FroshSoph. Picnic on Wednesdayafternoori from 4:00 to 7:00 p.m. in
order to provide an opportunity
to 'the Freshmen to get to know
the upper-classmen even better
and to provide a good meal.
The Seniors ar.e in charge of
the Senior Court; the Juniors
will assume the roll of "guardians" to the Freshmen; the
Sophomore will do the HAZING.

GENERAL
HAZING
RULES

L No hazing in Townsend
Hal I
(excluding
lounges),
Bruce Hal I, Whiteman Hal I
(women ' s residence), Thompson Library, the lavatories,
or the Snock Bar.
2, Freshmen are not to be
hazed while eating ..
They
will
eat in the "FROSH
EATING GROUNDS" in the
Main Dining HalL After eating , if weather permits , they
ore to proceed as they will be
directed
outside
into the
compound area for interrogation ,
3 .. ONLY sophomores will
h oze ,
However, they must
wear their beanies and armbands.
4 . All hazing will be done on
campus ., Hazing will begin at
8:00 and wi II end at 5:30 p . m.
No hazing will toke place
ofter th i s time , ind uding the
dormotories .
5 . Al I freshmen girls ore to
wear their gym socks during
hazing .

Freshmen, the A.C.E.-S.E.A.
of Newark State College offers
you the opportunity to explore
the professional side of teaching.
The Freshman Orientation Tea
on September 29 will be in the
main dining hall at 5 p.m. It is
your time to obtain a clear perspective of the Association for
Child Education - Student Education Association as an organization and of the valuable exper~
iences you gain· as a working
member.
The A.C.E.-S.E.A. is designed
by students and educators to
give you pertinent and interesting information, opportunities to
participate in college functions,
and personal satisfaction in experiencing and contributing to the
growth of teaching as a profession.
Through
you:

the

A.C.E.-S.E,A.,

• meet and interact with people
interested in teaching as a
profession;

e attend programs which bring
you in contact with famous
educators who share their
teaching experiences and
educational views;
• meet college students from in
and out of state:
• enjoy and receive inspiration
from educational films and
lectures;
• receive your own copy of the
NEA Journal.
Be in the main dining hall at
5 p,,n. and find out what your
A.C.E,-S,E.A. chapter is like,
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After The Fa II

Lincoln Center

Autumn has returned; and particular to
the season are many phenomenon with whi c h
Newark State C ollege. as an institutio n. is
as familiar as the crisp bro wn leav es that
the winter-breathed wind blows across the
car-littered parking lot. Of college t y pes .
th e b otton-down. natural shoulder. plaid skirt.
dazzling 40 % fewer cavity smile, pass the
can opener, student leaders - and followers,
comprise the majority. Being voguish, the y
embrace philosophies and ideologies as th ey
do modes of dress, presently vascillating
from a militant social equality bent to a
derp_onstrative effort for a non-violent, peaceful world, It is through this dilitantish support
that many an effort for an improved world
have been weakened. Another faction of the
college community is divt:sted of even the
ineffectual claim of anything so insipid as a
struggle for freedom of any sort, and concerns itself solely with ethereal esthetics.
The ''artsy'' set is identified by long hair
(both sexes), seemingly incoherent speech
(if any) or, being more succinct on over-all
affectedness. a preoccupation that borders on
the occult . One wonders if this artificial world
can, by nature of its gross conformities ,
permit creative originality to any extent.
Passing into a more elevated level on the
hierarchy of the campus, we observe the
junior grade administrator. Their positions
are tenuous as are their functions. In constant
frantic activity, one is reminded of the ambitious little ant, scurryin g about its burro w,
moving bits of earth from one side of the
room to the other; to assure itself that not
one moment of its short life be wasted in
inactivity. There are others; all encumbered
with the necessity of looking like, acting like,
and thinking like the other members of their
chosen clique, and all are impaired by the
little inaccuracies of philosophy that the groups
also embrace. This "cliquism" stifles any
individual motivation and channels cr.e ative
energies into conformitive drives. It is on
this note that the class of '68 is welcomed
and duly warned of falling into a trap which
will not only affect the adjustment at college,
but prejudice the values of an entire life.
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The Lincoln Center presents
the New York Philharmonic in a
series of thr ee concerts for students at the specialpriceof$1.00
per performance. Tickets are
available to groups. No tickets
will be sold at the box office.
Forms for ordering tickets may
be had at the InformationalServices Office. Concerts are scheduled for November 15 at 3:00
p.m. - William Steinberg, conducting; December 4, 2:15 p.m.
- William Steinberg conducting;
and March 18, 2:15 p.m. - Seij
Ozawa conducting.
.> < . 6 r > < Q > - ~

FRE SHMEN

8'LAZERS
MEETING TO

DECJDE ON COLOR
Mon ., Fe b. 17, ll:30a,m.

DAVE

d

NATIONAL TEACHER EXAMS TO BE
OFFERED FOUR TIMES ANNUALLY

HAZIN G
Our college is old in its establishment althoughnewinform.
And so it follows that our hazing
procedures are also old in origin, but new in form, and we hope
they are in accordance with our
contemporaries
in colleges
across the country.
As you must have alr eady discovered, Newark State College
has a friendly atmosphere. In
keeping with this atmosphere, the
purpose of hazing in the college
is to give you the opportunity to
get to know many of the upperclassmen and your own classmates as quickly as possible and
with as much fun.
These experiences are designed to insure that you and
your class will become an integral part of the entire campus
community -- a union that we
trust will endure throughout your
years at Newark State College.

PRINCETON, N.J., September 16 College seniors preparing
to teach school may take the National Teacher Examinations on four
different test dates ea,:,il year instead of one, Educational Testing
Service announced today.
New dates set for the testing
of prospective teachers are: December 12, 1964; March 20, July
17, and October 2, 1965. The
tests will be given at more than
550 locations in the 50 states,
ETS said.
Scores on the National Teacher Examinations are used by
many large school distr icts for
employment of new teachers and
by several States for certification or licensing of teachers.
Lists of school systems which
use the examination results are
distributed to colleges by ETS, a
Hazing Dates
non- profit, educational organizaSale of Official Hazing Kits
tion which prepares and admin(College Center):
If you were behind the door
isters the examinations.
Mon., Sept. 21 - Tues.,
when the 1964-65 Student HandProspective teachers should
Sept. 22 - Wed., Sept. 23.
book was passed out, pick yours
contact the school systems in
which they seek employment, or
Hours - 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
up at the Information and Services Desk in the College Center.
their colleges, for specific advice
Welcome Dance (College
Why? Because they are free. And on which examinations to take
• and on which dates they should
Center):
exceedingly useful.
Sat., Sept. 26 - 8:00 p. m.
From general facts and history be taken.
A bulletin of information conof the college to a calendar of
Hazing (Campus)
taining registration forms, lists
events for 1964-65, and a map
of the campus (in case you're of test centeh, and information
Mon., Sept. 28 - Tues.,
Sept. 29 - Wed., Sept. 30.
still lost), the handbook.is jam- about the examinations may be
obtained from college placement
Hours - 8:00a.m. - 5:30p.m.
packed with material calculated
officers, school personnel deto make your college life easier,
partments, or directly from NaSenior Court (Gym):
more interesting and exciting.
tional Teacher Examinations,
Wednesday evening, SepFor instance, you'll find la-st
Educational Testing Service,
year's inter-collegiate sports
tember 30.
Princeton, New Jersey 08540.
record (sob); the coming year's
sports schedules (grrr); the
straight dope on academic (gulp)
matters, as well as detailed information on the Student Organization and various clubs on campus. Also, you'll find out why
you got that $5 parking ticket
and what you can do about it, as
B y ] acki e Kirk
well as learn about a number of
The last weekend of the summer is usually a memorable one
other sticky, bureaucratic· produring those long winter months of the school year. For 53 Newark
cedures that are better followed
State students it will t>e memorable long after those winter months
than flouted.
have elapsed. For some it will be a memory that lasts a lifetime.
There is also a section on fiAs presidents or representatives of the organizations on campus,
nancial aid, health services,
these 53 individuals attended the Fifth Annual Leadership Confercounceling, and other happy stuence. Student Organization appropriates the funds for the conference
dent services. The center-fold for the benefit of the individuals, the group he or she represents,
of the handbook contains space
and the college. This year's planning committee consisted of Tom
for winter and spring class
Coyle, Marybeth Flannery, Diane Monaco, Bill Shiebler, and Miss
schedules. Even the "Alma MaBetsy Davison. Working with the planning committee was Dr. Rober t
ter" (p. 50) is here. And the
Allen who ably served as this year's conference director. Dr. Allen,
handbook is three-hole-punclied chairman of the Graduate Division of Newark State, had an excellent
for easy inclusion in a standard
group of dedicated workers serving with him as traners and colooseleaf notebook.
ordinators of the four-day weekend. Dr. Robert Chasnoff, Mr.
Don't forget! Student • HandJames Day and Dr. Donald Leveridge of the Newark Stat.e Faculty
book! Free! At the Information
served on this staff with other distinguished men in the fields of
and Services Desk, College Ceneducation, sociology, and psychology.
ter.
The memory will most likely begin with the bus ride on Friday,
September 11, to Camp Hidden Valley in Fishkill, New York. This
was the camp in Sharpe Reservation where the conference was being
held. The memory will probably include such things as the tripledecker pool, the cabin, the bunks, the dining hall, the late hour disINTERESTED IN
cussions, old and new friends, paper coffee cups, cigarettes ad infinitum. Perhaps it will include other incidentals, but it will most
TUTORING?
certainly include the "t-group," the trainer, the theor y sessions,
the task and the work, and the people involved.
SIGN UP AT THE
The "t-group" is an experience in social creativity. A small group
S.C.A. T .E. OFFICE
of individuals face the task of creating, developing and maintaining
AS SOON AS
a small social organization - a miniature society. It was a unique
POSSIBLE
and difficult assignment for the group, and for the individual. The
purpose and goal of such an experience can only be determined.
E ve ryone Mus t
through the benefits derived by the individual, and through him by
R egi s ter Thi s Ye ar
the group,, and through the group by the college.
This is only a personal, inept structure of a memory. How, where
and in what manner that memory will end or continue is dependent
on fifty-three individuals.

NSC
HANDBOOK
NOW
AVAILABLE

N.S .C. Students Atte nd Fifth
Annual Leadership Con ference

-------------
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POLICY STATEMENT
Re: Posters, Signs, Notices, Etc .
Any of the foregoing to be posted or otherwise displayed
in the College ce'nter must henceforth be cleared through
the Information and Services Desk.
They must be of a size not to exceed 14" x 24". They
will remain posted for no longer than 10 days before a
given program and must be removed immediately the day
following the program; or they will be posted for a period
not to exceed two weeks. (Exceptions may be for posters of general interest and appropriateness for periods
longer than two weeks.)
Each one will be stamped and dated at the Information
and Services Desk and none may appear without this
stamp.
All will be posted in areas designated for this purpose
only at the discretion of the Information and Services
Desk.
This policy will be suspended during the first and last
weeks of every semester and during the periods of general student elections. This policy will dovetail and be in
support of further special policies regarding election
materials.
Mason L. Niblack

Young Dems' Focus:

Young Dems Offer
Challenge to NS C
In this 2oth century world, government has become more important
then · ever before -- it touches all our lives every day. The sort of

world in which you live, the kind of job you get, the education you
receive, the extent of freedom and security you enjoy, all are vitally
affected by government and politics.
The question is, then, are you willing to sit back and let other
people make basic decisions on such things as taxes, roads, schools,
housing and, indeed, the hydrogen bomb -- decisions which inextricably affect your destiny? The individual who does is both fooli$h and
irresponsible; foolish because he lets others run his life for him;
irresponsible because he refuses to accept the obligations and duties
thrust upon him in a free and democratic society. He also misses the
fun and stimulation of engaging in politics.
And merely casting a vote -- important as it is -- is not enough!
Even more powerful is the ability to influence others, to bring them
the facts and inspire them to action. To do this, you have to understand the issues and develop a politicalphilosophyof your own. When
you do, you will join with other people who hold similar ideas on
fundamental issues and who are attempting to translate these ideas
into action. It is a generally accepted tenet of American democracy
that the two dominant political parties are the best instruments to
transfer ideas into effective action -- in fact, this is their RAISON
D'ETRE.
Under our system, each party organizes and compromises (the
convention in San Francisco was a notable exception) viewpoints
and ideas, and finds the areas of agreement of the vast numbers of
citizens within its ranks. Parties thus determine which issues will
be presented and which candidates will be offered for the electorate's selection.
Hence, it follows that the individual who sanctimoniously takes
pride in his "independence" is, in fact, forfeiting a sizeable amount
of his independence by being deprived of the privilege of helping to
determine candidates and issues in conventions and primaries. The
most independent individual is the person of independent judgment
who takes part in the entire political process; this indubitably includes
full participation in the party of his choice.
Why join the Democratic Party? What is it?
The Democratic Party is the oldest political party in the world
founded by the great statesman, Thomas Jefferson. It has been,
throughout its history, "a party of uncommon men dedicated to
the common man." Since Washington, the Democratic Party has
contributed most of the great and near-great Presidents in our
history Jefferson, Madison, Monroe, Jackson, Polk, Cleveland,
Wilson, F. D. Roosevelt, Truman and, yes, John Fitzgerald Kennedy!
The Democratic Party has constantly striven to extend the benefits and privileges of government to more and more of the people;
it has resolutely refused to stand still, but has insisted on developing new ideas to meet new problems; it insists that we can and will
create The Great Society.
Since the world is constantly changing, the policies must also
change, but the philosophy of the Democratic Party has been that of
a truly national party devoted to the cause of all Americans, r~gardless of their social status, religious creed, geographic location,
or the color of their skin.
It has a special concern for expanding opportunities of the underprivileged and the oppressed; in establishing a minimum standard
of security below which "none should be allowed to fall and all
should be encouraged to rise.''
Opposing both isolationism and imperialism, it has pioneered the
road to international cooperation. It has always tempered firmness
with responsibility for "its mission is peace."
The Democratic Party looks forward to meeting the challenge
of the future -- a future mapped out by President Johnson when he
said:
"The Great Society rests on abundance and liberty for all. It
demands an end to poverty and racial injustice, to which we are
totally committed in our time. But that is just the beginning. The
Great Society is a place where every child can find knowledge to
enrich his mind and to enlarge his talents. It is a place where
leisure is a welcome chance to build and reflect •••It is a place
where the city of man serves not only the needs of the body and
the demands of commerce, but the desire for beauty and the hunger
for community.
". • • But most of all, the Great Society is not a safe harbor, a
resting place, a final objective, a finished work. It is challenge
constantly renewed, beckoning us toward a destiny where the meaning of our lives matches the marvelous products of our labor."
Won't you help us in this worthy venture?

Supt. Dwyer

Lauds S.C.A. T.E.
The following letter was sent
to the students participating in
the tutorial project in care-· of
president Wilkins from the Superintendent
of E 1i z abet h
Schools, John E. Dwyer:
June 12, 1964
Dr. Eugene Wilkins, President
Newark State College
Morris Avenue
Union, New Jersey
Dear Dr. Wilkins:
The tutorial program in the
Elizabeth schools is now ended
and we should like to express
our thanks to the College and to
the dedicated and enthusiastic
students who participated in this
program.
We feel it was a worthwhile
experience for us, and hope that
the program will continue during
the next school year. While there
are a number of areas that will
need to be refined in order to
bring about more effective use
of tutoring services, comments
from many of our principals indicate that this is a useful and
constructive program. We particularly want to call to your attention the time and effort that
individual student leaders and
faculty people gave to this effort. Mr. Joseph Chroback and
Miss Sue Perlgut showed excellent ieadership qualities in getting the program under way and
in working closely with us. Mr.
Leo Elias and Miss Betty Ann
Metz, of the faculty, did a great
deal to encourage a large number of evening students to participate in this program, and the
maturity of this group impressed
us considerably. Moreover, Mr.
Elias and Miss Metz devoted
their own personal time to
actually tutoring with a number
of children in one of the schools,
which made for a real enrichment experience for these youngsters. We also appreciate Mr.
Steir's efforts at coordinating
the student project. There are
many people that we know were
involved, but unfortunately we
do not have all of their names
and so cannot cite 'i:hem specifically to you.
We feel that the College is to
be commended for encouraging
and supporting this program, and
know that you must feel a sense
of pride in having such dedicated
students and faculty at Newark,
State College.
Very truly yours,
John E. Dwyer
Superintendent

Mason Niblack Appointed
College Ce_nter Di rector
The hub of college life at Newark State, the College Center, has
a new president. Mr. Mason Niblack has been appointed director of
this network of activity, at the very heart of student social life.
Mr. Niblack hails from Montana and his first trip East brought
him to our campus here atN.S.C.
He attended University of Montana and Fresno State and earned
a Bachelor's degree from the latter in Recreation Administration.
Mr. Niblack went on to obtain a
Master's degree at San Francisco State College in the same
field. He hopes to attend Columbia in the near future to do doctoral work in Recreation Education.
As director of the College
Center and administrator of the
College Center board, this is
Mr. Niblack's first attempt at
administrative work in this particular capacity.
Mr. Niblack is musically inclined and loves all types of
music, in addition to being a
sports car buf'.f. However, his
MR . MASON NIBLACK, newly
work here at the college limits
appointed di rector of College
the time he has to devote to this
Center, reviews plans for this
particular hobby.
year's activities.
The purpose of College Center
board is to work in conjunction
with the students to bring about
a fuller co-curricular college
life. Mr. Niblack says that this
When asked about problems,
year "The College Center board Mr. Niblack replied that most
has scheduled a widely varied pressing was that there wasn't
program of events ranging from enough space in general for the .
serious seminars to jazz. There expanding activities of the . Colwill be such speakers as Buck- lege Center and cited the crowdminster Fuller, noted author and ing of the Snack Bar and the
commentator, and Sandra Hoch- Book Store as examples. Howman, poetess. A seminar series, ever, we are sure that pressed
"Issues of the Day," will con- for time and space as he is in
cern itself with topics that are his cave-like office, Mr. Nibof interest to the majority of lack's door is always open to
students on campus. The Johnny any student who wishes either
Knapp jazz quintet will be on tap some information or just wants
to say hello.
for a program.

~

Civil Rig hts
Theme of Drama
By Judy Mathews
~

One of the most extraordinary problems, as if they are relaevenings I have had recently was tively unimportant in comparispent in a little dark theater son, so why should they even
which was boiling over with emo- be mentioned? .
It is wise to keep in mind
tion. "In White America" can
A.C.E.-S.E.A.
laugh and mourn, but most of when watching a civil rights
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
all it is filled with indignation drama that the author usually
and it comes amusingly and pas- has your emotions in mind. What
Don't be a "half teacher" he intends to do with them is
sionately alive.
join the A.C.E.-S.E:.A. and
Except ior connecting narra- obvious. He opens his heart belook into the professional
tion, the material in the produc- fore you, and tells you of all the
side of teaching. The Memtion of this play consists entirely wrongs you have done to his
bership drive will be from
of authentic documents. They are people. He tells you that you
Tuesday, September 29, to
written or spoken with only a are to blame for everything the
Tuesday, October 6.
few words added, paraphrased Negro does today that is destrucor rearranged, in order to proL tive, without considering the convide necessary clarity or transi- structive things . that many Negroes are achieving all over the
tion.
Martin B. Duberman has ob- United States. He fills you up
viously hit upon a different way with a hatred that you may never
to present an age old problem have considered possible,. and
facing us today. The whole issue then leaves you to work it off
of Negro equality has become so the best way you know how.
overwhelming and the reactions YOU are the guilty one.
so monstrou~ that it seems imOne begins to wonder what the
Walter Boright, membership possible to confine it to the stage.
solution
to this kind of problem
chairman of the Newark State "In White America" moves an
Young Democratic Club, an- audience to tears because it is is, or even if there ever will be
nounced that "no less than 136 not a play, but a document of a solution. If there is to be any
freshmen" signed up for that real life. Art reflects life in solution, I doubt that it will be
organization at the orientation this case; it is life, more elo- found in drama, on or off Broadexercises held last week.
quent and provoking than any way. Compassion and reason
Mr. Bo right stated that he was drama that presents the Negro's must be there for all to see if
drama is going to reflect life,
overwhelmed by the response and case,
or
one might hope, even repair
continued that "it bore out my
Gloria Foster, Moses Gunn,
notion that a large majority of Claudette Nevins, Michael O'- it-.
young Americans are willing to Sullivan, Fred Pinkard and John
"In White America" is asstake their future on Lyndon Wardell are the only actors in- tonishing in that one really sees·
Baines Johnson"
volved on the stage, but the real a problem put forth that began
Don Kulick, president of the drama takes place not only on as far back as 1620, when Neorganization, stated that the re- the stage, but in the audience. groes were first used as slaves
sponse "exceeded my highest ex- With no warning, I found myself in the American colonies. It is
pectations. I am looking forward shedding tears along with the not a problem that began with
to working with these enthusias- Negro man and woman sitting Daisy Bates in Little Rock, nor
tic people, as well as anyone else next to me. How could we as a did it begin with the Harlem riots
interested in the election of Pres- nation have ignored a problem of last summer.
ident Johnson and Senator Hum- so obvious?
James Baldwin tells us, "We
phrey.·"
On the other hand, the play ·seem to feel, at bottom, that the
He also invited any other fresh- is definitely prejudiced. It pre- truth about white and black men
men ·who may not have signed up sents only one side of the pro- in America is so terrible .that
bur wish to join the Young Demo-' verbial two-sided question. We it cannot really be told. :But the
crats to attend the first meeting only hear of the Negroes' hard- truth about the past is really all
which will be held on September ship as something caused en- we have to guide us in the pres24 at 6:30 p.m. in the Little tirely by the white man. We do ent." The past is what is preTheatre.
not hear of the white man's sented ~ere.

Freshmen Join
Young Dems
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Intramural
Football

Squire Snapshots

The intermural football season will begin on Monday, September 28. Last year the action in the intermural league
was fierce and very competitive.
The title was won by the seniors
last year as it has been the
previous three year:;, but this
year the sports editors look to
the sophs to pick up the title.
The ·sophs are led by Dennis
Chinchar and Rich Jamieson.
The team boasts a fine offense
but could use a little improvement on defense. The mystery
of the league remains the junior
team which contains the finest
athletes in the school but cannot seem to put together a winning combo.
The juniors are led by Bob
Sisco, John Ragonese and Darryl
Diggs. The senior team, a very
explosive unit, has the same
problem as the junior team, that
of organizing a winning combo.
The seniors are led by Y. A.
Tamaselli and R. C. Castucci.
The rules of the league are:
1. Eight players
2. One hand touch
3. Same penalties as collegiate
football
4. First downs are made by
crossing yard markers
5. The officials are in complete charge of the game
Any
questions concerning
league play· or rules, contact
Bill Gargelis, M.B. 321.

This week's snapshot is of Bill Grier, a social science major
and captain of this year's soccer team. Bill is from Mendham,
N.J., and attended West Morris Regional High School where he
excelled in both baseball and Soccer. Bill was an All-State Soccer
player in 1961. He was All-Conference Soccer for the last two
years and was last year's winner of the D' Angola Award. Bill
is a brother of Sigma Beta Tau Fraternity and is the treasurer
of the Men's .A.thletic Association.

1eneing
The fencing team is now in
the process of organizing. According tfl Mr. Day the extent
of the activities will depend on
the interest of the student body.
It was also pointed out by Mr.
Day that for inter-collegiate
competition the team must have
people in good shape who are
willing to practice.
It was stated that fencing is a
rigorous but enjoyable sport and
fun for both men and women.
People wishing to see what it's
like or just wishing to dabble in
the sport will be made welcome.
People wishing to go out may
contact ll4r. Day or Chris Piontic.
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STUDEN T HANDBOO K'S
ARE AY'A/LABL E 'AT
THE INFOR MA T ION
AND SERV ICES DE'SK

The Board of the StudentFaculty Cooperative announces the following policies for the College Book
and Supply Store:
1. No checks will be cashed.
2. Purchases paid by check
must be in the correct
amount .of the purchase.
3. Post-dated checks will
not be accepted.
4. A handling fee of $2.00
will be charged for any returned check and a · memorandum of same will be sent
to the Dean of the College.
5. No discounts are permitted.
6. No personal charge accounts are permitted, but
charge accounts are permitted for duly recognized
campus organizations. Bills
for these accounts will be
rendered monthly.
7. Desk copies of textbooks
are to be purchased by faculty members. When the
replacement copy has been
received from the puulisher, a refund will be sent to
the purchaser.
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The professional football season is two weeks old and the 1
Giants have· lost two games. Giant
fans have been blaming Allie
Sherman and the trades which
sent Sam Huff to Washington,
Little Mo to Cleveland, Phil King
to Pittsburgh.
The fans feel that Sherman
gave away too much experience
but if the team had won its first
two games, tlis fans wouldpraise
Sherman. The only thing wrong
with Sherman is that he did not
go far enough. He should have
retired Webster and Tittle. These
two old men are hurting the

Giants and do not give ample
opportunity to the youngei:: ball
players to work into the starting unit. Tittle would be much
more effective as a coach.
The acquisition of Dick James
and R. C. Owens will prove to
be worth while in the long run.
Your editor foresees the Giants
losing two more games before
they start jelling as a unit. Here
are our picks for division honors:
EAST
1. Cardinals
2. Browns

WEST
1. Vikings
2. Packers

Bill's Sportscast
John Erb, Guest Editor
There is very little reason for students to be very much interested
in the inter-collegiate athletic program presented at N.S.C., for the
program is small and poorly handled. The :fUnds that are provided
for the program are not only insufficient, but also misappropriated.
This problem is a result of laQk ·
of foresight and understanding of the student body, ·and thus beon both the administrative and gins a syndrome down from the
student levels. Those in charge administration and up from the
are not fully aware of the im- student body; a syndrome which
portant contribution that a fine only makes the situation worse
inter-collegiate athletic program for both parties. Since it is evi.;.
could provide. Not only from dent that the administration is
the development of those who engaged in other and more imparticipate directly in the pro- portant activities than athletics,
gram, but also for those who we as a student body must atparticipate indirectly.
tempt to stop this spread of inThere seems to exist within difference among ourselves and
the administration the idea that attempt to instill in ourselves the
there is no need for an inter- respect that has been missing
collegiate athletic program of for so long. In order to do this,
worthwhile scope -- that it is we must have the cooperation,
better for this school to scrape support and understanding of the
along on a program which pro- faculty and administration to the
vides limited direct participa- degree that they can believe in
tion for all - - a program which and have faith in what we are
drains the :fUnds that are sorely doing.
needed to fully develop the inAs a rallying point for our
ter-collegiate athletic pt·ogram cause, we believe that there
of the college. This is not to say should be developed a fine interthat the individual participation collegiate athletic program, for
is not important, for it is -- but nothing on a college campus delet us say this: that the indivi- velops more enthusiasm among
dual participant in the program the student body than a successdoes not need the majority of ful team. They provide a myriad
the funds which it is receiving. of possibilities for activities
For the most part, it will be which can evolve around them -able to function adequately with activities which draw the intera reduction of funds.
est and participation of every
Responsibility on the student student.
level, it is not so much a quesThe contests themselves protion of not approving an adequate provide the students of the colinter-collegiate program as it lege with the opportunity to come
is an attitude toward the school together as a single body, 2. body
itself. For the most part, the brought together by the interest
student body of NSC holds the evolving from their pride in the
college in little regard. As a team which represents them and
result of this lack of respect their college. There is develtoward the college, the student oped within the student body a
body shows a lack of respect for willingness to associate themitself. And when a student body selves with the successes of their
holds neither themselves nor the team. The consequences of thisinstitution in any degree of r -e - are quite evident. Their interspect, there exists a situation as est and association will allow
at N.S. today; poor participation for the development of an attion the part of the athletes, and tude of respect for both themlittle or no interest on the part selve:c; and their college.

Schedule of Events
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23:
2:00 Faculty Meeting
4:30 On Campus Undergraduate Faculty of
Field Servicies Division Meeting

LT
Faculty Lounge

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24:
10:00 College Convocation
4:30 On Campus Undergraduate Faculty
of Division of Field Services
Meeting
6:30 Young Dems Meeting

Faculty Lounge
Little Theatre

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25:
4:30 On Campus Undergraduate Faculty of
Field Services Division Meeting

Faculty Lounge

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26:
A.M, On Campus Faculty of Field
Services Division Meeting

Faculty Lounge

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 28:
10:00 Student Teaching - Placement
Assembly

D' Angola Gym

D' Angola Gym
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TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29:
10:00 Level and Functional Meetings -- to be announced
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30:
2:00 Faculty Association Meetinge

to be announced

